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Liabitity

The N\inistry of Economic Development (MED) and Statistics New Zealand (Statistics NZ) give

no warranty that the information (or data) supplied contains no errors. However, all care and

diligence have been exercised in processing, analysing and extracting the information. Neither
MED nor Statistics NZ shall be tiable for any loss or damage suffered by the reader consequent
upon the use directly, or indirectly, of the information supplied in this product.

Much of the data supplied in this document are provisional and, particularly for the more
recent years, are therefore subject to change. For more information please refer to Appendix 2:

Tech n ical Details on Databases.
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List of Commonly Used Abbreviations

AES Annual Enterprise Survey

ANZSIC Australian and New Zealand Standard lndustrialClassification

BF Business Frame

BOS B usiness Operations Survey

EU Eu ropean Union

GDP Gross domestic product

HLFS Househotd Labour Force Survey

ICT lnformation and Communication Technotogy

LBF Longitudinal Business Frame

LEED Lin ked Em p loyer- Em ployee Database

MED Ministry of Economic Development

nfd Not further defined - a type of residuaI category that is used in hierarchical

ctassification for responses containing insufficient detailto be classified to the

most detailed level of a classification, but which can be classified to a tess detailed

category further up the hierarchy.

OECD Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

QES Quarterly Employment Survey

RME Rolling Mean Employment

SME Small and Medium Enterprises
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Part r: Overview

lntroduction

Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), defined as those with less than zo employees,
account for4o percent ofthe economy's total output on a value-added basis, and 31 percent of all

employees. lt is therefore important to know how this vital part of New Zealand's economy is faring.

SMEs in New Zealand: Structure and Dynamics zott (Structure ond Dynamics) is the twelfth
in a series ofannual reports on the most recent SME business statistics produced by MED

and Statistics NZ. The report provides a statistical snapshot ofthe nature, structure and
performance of New Zealand's SMEs and targer enterprises, along with data on how they have
changed over time.

The report is also a reference tool for anyone with an interest in quantitative data on
New Zealand firms. lt enhances our knowledge of SMEs and provides an accessible evidence
base for everything from developing policy and conducting research to producing media reports
and analysing business trends. Media, business owners, investors, business advocacy groups,
prospective entrepreneurs, policy analysts and researchers are iust some of the groups likely to
have an interest in feeting the pulse of SMEs on a regular basis.

To provide a comprehensive picture of the current status of sMEs, data have been drawn
together from a number ofsources. one source is the Longitudinal Business Frame (LBF), which
contains data from statistics NZ's Business Frame (BF), and payroll tax records drawn from the
Linked Employer-Em ployee Database (LEED). other sources include statistics NZ,s Business
operations survey (Bos), and Annual Enterprise survey (AES). Eurostat, the statistical arm of
the European Commission, data have atso been used. (Refer to Appendix z: Technical Details
for more information on these databases.)

The statistics in this report include both public and private enterprises, with the exception of
data from the Bo5, which cover only private enterprises with six or more employees. public
enterprises include central and local government enterprises and other localauthorities. private
enterprises include private corporate and non-corporate producer enterprises, producer boards,
private registered banks and private insurance and pension funds.

There are limits to the conclusions that can be drawn from the data because they do not explain
why enterprises change (or do not change) over time. This report is intended to complement
qualitative research on New Zealand firms. Sources of other generat data on economic
cond itions include:

. Reserve Bank statements

' statistics NZ su rveys, includ ing the Retail rradeSurveyand Household Labour Force survey
(HLFS)

' business confidence surveys, such as the New Zealand lnstitiute of Educational Research
(NZIER) Quarterly Survey of Business Opinion
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. research into the SME sector, for example the Firm Capability, Regulation and Compliance
p roject.'

The majority of statistics in this report cover the period up to February 2o1o, so they do not
cover the September zoro or February 2011 earthquakes in Canterbury.

Layout ofStructure and Dynamics

The report is divided into five parts:

Part r - introduces the report's purpose, describes who the report is for, details how the
materiaLin the report is structured, and provides a synopsis ofwhat the statistics are telling us.

Part 2 - presents data Ielating to the structure of SMEs in New Zealand, including th eir
contribution to employment, location, density, type and the profile of business owners.

Part 3 - contains data relating to the dynamics of SMES in New Zealand, inctuding their
performance, survivaland transition rates, growth and contribution to gross domestic product
(GDP).

Part 4 - contains the appendices, including technicaI details and terms and definitions.

Part 5 - is a list of alt the figures and tables referred to in the report (page numbers are provided

to aid navigation through the report).

While the focus of Structure and Dynamics is on SMEs, this report also provides information for

a[[ sizes of e nte rp rise.

Synopsis of the Findings/Statistics on SMEs

So what do the statistics tell us for zoog lto?

The headline finding is that fewer New Zealanders are setting up their own businesses than

we have seen for some years. For the first time in a decade more SMEs closed than were

established in New Zealand. ln the year to February 2o1o the overall n umber of sMEs dropped

by 1.7 percent to 45T.374. However, within the SME group only zero-employee enterprises

recorded net deaths, whereas more SMEs with employees were established in the year to

February zoro than ceased.

No sector was untouched. The decline in the overall number of SMEs was across almost

all sectors, and those sectors that were still growing slowed significantly. The reduction in

enterprise numbers was led by four sectors: Agriculture, Fishing and Forestry; Construction;

Rentat, Hiring and Rea[ Estate Services; and the Professionat, Scientific and Technical Services

secto r.

on a more positive note, enterprises with 1-5 employees continue to have the highest average

real profit per employee at just over $12,ooo (in 1997 prices).

l This was a ioint lnland Revenue/MED two-year project investigating the issues that determine the capability oi SMEs to effectively dealwith

government regulations.
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The decline in the number of sMEs and other findings are discussed in more detail betow and in

the body of the report.

5ME Structure in New Zealand

5ME Definition snd Numbers

For the purposes ofthis report, SMEs in New Zealand are defined as enterprises with 19 or fewer

employees. They are generally managed and operated by the owner. Like sMEs worldwide,

New Zealand SMEs tend not to have specialist staff at management leveI and are not part of a

larger business or group of companies with access to manageriat expertise.

Like most economies, New Zeatand's enterprises are mainly smat[ and medium-sized, with qZ

percent of atl enterprises employing r9 or fewer people.

Ninety percent (+zt,8zl) of all enterprises employ five or fewer people, and 69 percent

bzl,gZ) of all enterprises have no paid employees. These enterprises are described as zero'

employee e nterprises.

Zero-employee enterprises are often structured and operated differently to businesses with

employees. An employee count of zero is typically an indicator of enterprises with only a

working- proprietor who is not receiving a salary or wage. These enterprises might operate in

areas such as asset management, property investment, or where the labour input is provided by

the employees or working owners of other businesses.

The definition of an SME varies from country-to-co untry. Given that there is no universally used

definition, comparisons of New Zealand SMEs with other countries is problematic. However,

European Union (EU) statistics allow us to make some comparisons between enterprises with
o-9 employees. The proportion of enterprises in this group was similar for the EU (92.o percent)

and New Zealand (93.8 percent). These enterprises accounted for z9.o percent of employment
in the EU, but only contributed 19.4 percent in New Zealand. Also of note is that this group

contributes more to totalvalue-add in New Zealand (3o.5 percent) than in the EU (2r.8 percent).
(Refer to Table q.)

SMEs' Contribution to Employment

SMEs make a significant contribution to employment in New Zealand, accounting for 31 percent
(58o,68o) of all emptoyees. Setf-employed people comprise 10.5 percent of the workforce,
firms with five or fewer employees account for 12 percent, and enterprises with 6-19 employees
account for 9.5 percent.

Job creation for SMEs and larger enterprises has dropped significantly over the past few years.
These reductions could be viewed as a consequence ofthe economic downturn. From 2oo8 to
zoog the average guarterly net job creation for enterprises with r-r9 employees dropped by 32
percent, and for larger enterprises it dropped by 88.4 percent. (Refer to Figure 9.)

From February zoog to 2o1o almost all employee size groups had a reduction in employment
numbers, and the number of people employed by SMEs decreased by 1.7 percent (from 59o,56o
to 580,690 employees). This buitds on reductions of 2.7 percent in the year to February zoo9,
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for a combined reduction of 4.3 percent over the two years. sMEs employing 6-9 staff have had
the largest percentage drop in emptoyment for all enterprise-size groups in the year to February
zoro, with a 2.8 percent reduction in the total n umber of employees in this SME group.

Larger enterprises were not exempt from this reduction. Between zoog and 2o1o enterprises
employing 5oo+ staff had a 2.5 percent reduction in employment. This represents a reduction
ftom 559,771 Io 545,28o employees, which is the largest reduction in employment numbers of
any employee size group, and larger than the combined reductions of all sME groups. (Refer to
Figure 6.)

Self-enployed People

The data show that the majority of setf-employed people in this country are New Zealand
European men, aged between 35-59 years.

ln 2oo9,75 percent of new self-employment was by people aged between 3o-59. Sixty-three
percent of new self-employed people in 2oo9 were men.

Maori and Pacific lsland categories of ethnicity (excluding Pacific Peoples nfd)'? have the
lowest proportion of people who are self-employed without employees, and the towest
proportion of employers, according to zoo6 Census data. Other Asian is ctassified as having
the highest percentage of self-employed individuals without employees (r8.5 percent) and the
highest percentage of employers (9.r percent). Thirteen percent of the New Zealand European

ethnicity was recorded as self-employed without employees and 8.2 percent were recorded as

employers. As the New Zealand European group constitutes 62.6 percent of the population,

they represent the largest number of self-employed persons. (Refer to Figures rz-r4 and

Tabte B.)

SMEs - Location, Density, Age and Type

Not surprisingly, the largest numbers of SMEs are found in the regions with large urban centres,
particularly Auckland G4t,St9), Canterbury (S8,8gr), Waikato (47,7q) and Wellington (q6,8td.

Tasman, Gisborne and Northland, on the other hand, have the highest proportion of
employment generated by SMEs. Areas with lower proportions of SME emptoyment tend to be

in larger metropolitan areas where larger businesses are more tikely to be located.

The World Bank's Entre prene u rsh ip Survey shows that New Zeatand had the highest density of
businesses (the number of enterprises per head of population) of all OECD countries measured.

The majority of SMEs are less than six years old, with very few over 20 years old. By

comparison, larger enterprises tend to be much older. Most larger enterprises have been

operating for ro years or more.

Despite a reduction in the overall numbers of SMES for zoto, they continue to dominate in:

. Rentat, Hiring and Real Estate Services (99.8 percent)

2 nfd = not further defined - a type of resid ual category that is used in hlerarchicalciassification for responses containing insuffcient deiail
io be classified to the most detailed levelofa classification, butwhich can be classified to a less detailed category further up the hierarchy.

6
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. Finance and lnsurance Services (99.4 percent).

Tney arealSo a pafiicularly high percentage operating in Agriculture, Fishing and Forestry (98.9

percent), Construction G8.5 percent) and Other Services (98.2 percent). (Refer to Figure z4')

SME Dynamics and Performance in New Zeatand

SMEs are a dynamic group of enterprises. This section of the synopsis looks at the performance

of SMEs over the tast year.

SMEs - Births and Deaths

For the first time since zoor there has been a decline in the overall number of SMEs. This is

led by a reduction in births (or new business creation) rather than an increase in deaths (or

business closures). The overall number of SMEs has dropped by r.7 percent in the last year to

457 ,37 4. (Refer to Figures z7-29.)

The n umber ofenterprises dropped for all enterprise size groups in zoro. The reductions in

zoro and 2oo9 stand in stark contrast to the increase seen for most of the previous 10 years'

(Refe r to Figure 3o.)

Data on the net births and deaths for selected industries from zooT to zoto show a net loss

across most industries, including many ofthose that in 2oo9 were stilt showing a growth in

numbers. The key sectors driving this reduction are:

. Con struction

. Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services

. Professional, Scientific and Technicat Services.

The Construction sector was one of the first industries to be hit by the global financial crisis and

recorded the largest drop in enterprise numbers, from net births ofr,66r in zoo8 to net deaths

of 3,422 in zoto.

Enterprises in Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services have been steadily declining for the
past three years. In 2oo8 there were 3,041 net births, but in zoro there wete 2,679 net deaths

of SMEs in this sector. Likewise, net births and deaths for the Professional, Scientific and

Technical Services division have dropped from 1762 net births in 2oo8 to 1,670 net deaths in

zoro. (Refer to Figure 3r.)

Only seven sectors showed a positive number for net birth/deaths for zoto: Agricutture,

Forestry and Fishing; Financial and lnsurance Services; lnformation Media and

Telecom mun ications; Health Care; Accommodation and Food Services; Education and Training;

and Public Administration and Safety. Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing, which slumped to 625

net births in zoo9, rebounded to close to 1,415 net births in zoro. For all other industries the

number of net births was low. Furthermore, many of them suffered a significant reduction in the

number of net births, especially Financial and lnsurance Services which recorded the largest

drop of all industries (reducing from 2,097 nel bi(hs in zoog to only 35o in zoro).
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Emptoying SMEs (this excludes zero-employee enterprises) continued to have a greater number
of births than deaths. Births of enterprises with r-r9 employees reduced from 8,299 in 2oo7 to

5Bg2in zo7o, but the number of deaths also decreased from 5,r5r in 2oo7 lo 3,877 in2oto.
(Refer to Figure 28.)

Over the past decade there has been a similar number of births and deaths each year for
enterprises with zo+ employees, whereas SMEs usuatly have many more births than deaths,
except For 2o1o.

SMEs' Soles, Profits ond Contribution to GDP

Across all employee size groups, firms with five or fewer employees continue to generate the
highest average real profits per employee, al $tz,t3z (in 1997 dotlars) profit per emptoyee
(measured on a rolling mean emptoyee - RME: - basis) in the year to March zoo9. However, this
profit level is a significant drop from $18,634 in zoot and $t7,974in zoo8.

The average real profit per RME for SMEs employing 6-9 staff is $7,o62 and $6,24r for SMEs

employing ro-r9 staff.

Enterprises with 1oo-499 employees have traditionally had the second highest average reaI

profits per employee. However, in the figures ending March 2oo9 enterprises with 5oo+
employees have moved into second place. (Refer to Figure 33.)

'Value"added'is a measure ofthe contribution to total output by enterprises in the economy.

SMEs'contribution to the total value-added output in zoog was 40 percent, down from 4z
percent in 2oo8. Enterprises with 1oo-499 employees were again the strongest performing

single employee size group, accounting for 22 percent of the value-added output. (Refer to

Figu re 38.)

SME Survivol Rotes

Very small firms are less Likely to survive over time than larger firms. (Refer to Figure 39 and

Figu re 4r.)

The industries with the highest survivatrates are: Mining; Health Care and Social Assistance;

Agricutture, Forestry and Fishing; and Financialand lnsurance Services. The industries with
the lowest survival rates are: Administrative and Support Services; and lnformation Media and

Te lecom mun ications. (Refer to Figure 4o and Figure 42.)

5ME Size Trdnsition Rates

Smatl and medium-sized firms, particularly those with fewer than five employees, are more

[ikely to remain the same size over time than larger firms. However, if they do change size they
are equatly as tikety to become smalter or larger. Large firms are slightly more likely to become

larger over time. (Refer to Figure 43.)

I A 12'rflonth moving average of the monthly ernployee count figure.

8
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Performance of Self-employed People by Gender ond Age

People younger than 4o years who became self-emptoyed tended to increase their income,

whereas those older than 4o years tended to show a decrease in their income. (Refer Figure 44.)

Businesses owned by self-employed people aged between 40-59 years are most likely to
survive.0n average, businesses owned by self-employed females were also slightly more likely
to survive than those operated by self-employed men. (Refer to Figure 45.)

Hig h-growth Enterprises

High-growth firms4 are of particular importance because they generate the majority of new jobs

and economic growth.

The percentage of high-growth enterprises continued to drop in zoro. Apart from a minor

increase in zoo8, the rate has steadily been dropping since zoo4. (Refer to Figure 46.)

SMEs which meet the definition of a high-growth enterprise (ro-r9 employees) accounted for
only 5 percent of high-growth enterprises in zoro when measured by employment, and 33
percent when measured by GST liable sales in zoo9. The majority of high-growth enterprises are

in the zo-49 employee size group, accounting for 64 percent when measured by employment in
zoro and 43 percent when measured by GST sales in zoo9. (Refer to Figures 49-5o.)

When measured by turnover, New Zealand is near the bottom of the 0rganisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development (OECD) for the percentage of high-growth enterprises. When

measured by employment, New Zeatand is mid-range in the OECD. (Refer to Figure 5r.)

4 Those erterprises with 10+ employees and average annualised gTowth greater than 20 percent over a three-year period.
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Partz: SME Structure in New Zealand

Defining SMEs

For the purposes of this report SMEs are defined as enterprises with r9 or fewer employees.5
However, for those wishing to use other categorisations, this report provides information
broken down by the foltowing emptoyee size groups:

. zero-emptoyees (typicatty an indicator of enterprises with a workin g-proprietor only who is
not paid a saLary or wage)

. r-5 employees

. 6-9 emptoyees

. ro-r9 employees

o zo-49 employees

. 5o-gg employees

c too- 499 employees

. 5oo+ em ployees.

Enterprises in these categories correspond to tax reporting units. Enterprises represent a legal
entity, which may be a company, partnership, trust, estate, incorporated society, producer

board, locaI or centralgovernment organisation, religious organisation, voluntary organisation
or self-employed individual.

5 For policy dev€lopment purposes, the lvlED is interested in SMEs' general behaviour, performance and growth patterns. Thererore it takes
the view that a characteristics based definition of an Sl\4 E with an employment threshoLd of19 or Fewer employees is more useful than a
multi'layered defi nition.

10
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5ME Numbers

New Zeolond is mainly a notion of small businesses.

Like most economies, New Zealand's enterprises are mainly small and medium-slzed.

Table t Number, Percentage, and Cumulative Percentoge of Enterprises by Size

(February zoto)

Figure t. Number of Enterprises by Employee Size Group (February zoto)
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Number of Enterprises

Table z shows the number and size of enterprises in the private and government sectors.
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1-5

o 323,935 68.9ok 68.9"/"

1-5 97,888 20.8o/" A9.7"/"

6-9 19,571 4.2"/o %.8"k

10-19 15,980 3.4% 97.2"/.

20'49 8,42o 7.8"/o 99.o%

50-99 2,489 o.5"/. 99.6'/"

7oo- 499 1,739 o-4"h 99.9"/.

5OO+ 324 o-t"/o 1oo.o7o

Totat 47cl46 aoo"/o

Employee Size Group Number ofenterprises Percentage of all
enterprises

Cumulative percentage
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Table z. Private and Government Sector Enterprises by Size (February zoto)

34,639 o 296 o

97,523 224,640 365 1,28o

79,266 88,940 345 2,12O

15,318 2o4,42O 662 9,28o
7,520 22o,98o 900 28,59o

2,727 145,67o 368 25,O!a

7,405 27 5,340 334 67,87o

215 31O,2AO 709 235,590

Notesr
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(1) Private sector defined as enterprises with a New ZeaLand Standard lnstitutional Sector Classification 1996 code in the foltowing Usi: 1111,
1721, 1211, 221\, 2227, 2297, 2377, 2477, 4177, 6171.

(2) Government sector defined as erterprises with a New Zealand Standard lnstjtutional Sector Classification 1995 code in the lollowing list:
1371,',t327, 2117, 2212, 2312, 24-12, 24',13, 37L7. 3217, 3291. 3371.

There is a much smaller proportion ofSMEs in the government sector, and in general
government sector enterprises are much more evenly spread across the employee size groups

than those in the private sector.

The proportion of SMEs relative to larger enterprises has remoined
relotively constant over time.

ln the year to February 2o1o the overall number ofSMEs decreased by 1.7 percent to 457,314.
This is the first drop in SME numbers in a decade. However, the proportion of firms defined as

SMEs at February zoro remained at 92.2 percent, the same as in February zoo9.

Figure z. Total Number of SMEs and Larger Enterprises (February zoot-zoto)

N
Larger
enterprises
(2o+)

I
SME
(o-19

employees)

.E

i z5o,ooo

3 ,oo,ooo
E

Employee size
group

Private sectof Government sectof
Number of
enterprises

Employee count Number of
enterprises

Employee count

o

1-5

6-9

1O-19

20-49

50'99
1oo-499

5OO+

72
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SMEs' Contribution to Emptoyment

The number of workers employed by SMEs has decreased.

The number of people employed by SMEs decreased by r.7 percent between February zoog and

zoro from 59c,,560 to 580,680. This is tikety to be an effect ofthe economic downturn.6 This is

the second year in a row that employment in SMEs declined, whereas over the previous seven
years employment rose each year. SMEs accounted for 3o.7 percent oftota{ employment at
February zoro, marginalty up from 3o.6 percent in 2oo9.

Figure 3. Totol Employment by Enployee Size Group (February zoto)

I s,,s,zeo

f 3a3,zoo

a,,,g.sto

| ,cl,o

2oo,ooo 3oo,ooo 4oo,ooo 5oo,ooo 600,000

Emptoy€e Count

The averoge size of New Zealand firms remoins similor to 2oo9.

The average number of employees per enterprise decreased stightty in the year to February

zoro from 4.o3lo 4.o2. This is noticeably lower than the peak of 4.4r in zooz. When non-

employing firms (zero-emptoyee enterprises) are removed the average number of employees
per enterprise in February 2o1o increased slightty from 72.89Io 72.97.

19

6

E 5.o

1.5

Table 3. Employment Accounted for by SMEs (Februory 2oot-2oto)

5a3,240 523,994 545,510 563,5to 583,18o 598,88o 59a,560 58o,68o

3.3% 3.5'h

31.5% 3r.4% 31.4% 31.3"k 31.1ok 3a.6%

6 Fora list ofthe key figures and tables relating to SMEs' performanae duringthe 2oo8/2oo9 recession refer toAppendix I

SMEs 2OO3 2oo8

Total s[,lE em ployment

Percentase ch.nse from

As a percentage oftotal

13
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Figure 4, Average Employee Count per Enterprise (February zooo-zoto)

Figure 5. Averoge Employee Count per Enterprise less Non-employing Enterprises
(Februory zooo-zoto)

Yeat

4to

3.90

3.80

13.1O

.9 13.oo

e

$ 1'z5o

& rz.+o

However, the number of people employed in every employee size
group hqs reduced since the stort of the globol financial crisis.

Overall, emptoyment dropped by 4.25 percent between zooS and zoro. Employment atso
reduced across atl employee size groups. This was again fett most strongly by firms with zo-49
employees (down 7.r percent) and rco-499 employees (down 5.4 percent).
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Figure 6. Annual Percentage Change in Numbers of Employees by Employee Count Group
(Februory zoot-zoto)
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Employee Size Group

Most New Zealanders in the labour force qre poid employees.

Data from the 2o1o HLFS show that more than 80 percent of people in the workforce are paid

employees. The next most significant group is those who are self-employed, who make up 10.5

percent of the workforce.

Figure 7. HLFS Dota - Employed Lobour Force by Type of Employment
(Year Ended December zoto)

! Paid employee

N selr-employe0

! Employer

I Unpaid.eiative assisting
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SMEs employ o larger proportion of part-time employees
thon larger firms.

The December 2o1o Quarterly Employment Survey (QES) shows that SMEs are more likely
to employ people on a part-time basis than are larger firms. Firms with 6-9 employees had

the largest proportion of part-time staff (3S percent). As Figure 8 indicates, most employees
(69.3 percent) are full-time across att employee size groups.

Figure 8. QES Dato - Percentage of Full/Port-fime Employees by Employee Size Group
(December zoto)

Percentage
ofemployees
ergaged
part time

I
Percentage
ofemployees
engaged
full-time

Employment by Gender

More men ore self-employed and employers than women.

Most of the self-employed and employers are maLe. Females make up the greatest proportion
of salary and wage earners, and of unpaid relatives providing care. For example, in December

2o7o:73.7 percent of males were self-employed, compared with 7.5 percent of females; and 88.r
percent of females were paid employees, compared with 8o.r percent of males.T

& 60%

I

7 For more inforrnation on women in business refer to the joint pubLication released by the Ministry of Women's Affairs ([.,lWA) and [,1ED ir
luly 2oo8, Women in Enterprise: A report on women in smalland medium enterprises in New Zealand. h is available on the MWA website:
http://www.mwa.govt.nz/news-and-pubs/publications/work and enterprise.
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The LEED produced by Statistics NZ gives an insight into the dynamics ofthe labour market.s

Table 5 shows a selection of tabour market variabtes relating to gender and employee size

groups for the December 2oo9 quarter.

8 You can access LEED datasets and find more information at http://www.stats.govt.nz/products-and-services/table-builder/Leed-table-
builder.htm.

Toble 4. HLFS Dato - Gender and Employment Stotus (December zoo6-zoto)

89o.1 77,9 162.A 81.8 tr42,A

/8./ 153.9 13.3 429 /.1 8.8 o.8 1161.1

9i6.6 78.7 11.8 78.6 6.7 4.2 NA r.164.9

79.6 q8.9 75.1 6.s 9-2 o,8 1.q8.5

930.o 80.1 151.6 13-1 69.6 o.8

851.1 87.3 /5./ 7.9 33.2 3-4 13 NA

866.9 87.2 8-o 322 1-2 15.1 1.5 994-4

894.4 at.4 83r 8.1 31.9 3.\ 1.3 5 1,023.2

895.6 88.2 75.7 7.5 29,8 2-9 13-9 S 1o15.9

497.3 88,1 7.5 1018.8

42.2 239.6 11,3 115.o 5.4 1-8

82.5 233-1 1o,8 115.1 2,3 NA 2155.6

82.8 24).3 r1o.5 5.o 2tAA.?

1Ao9.l 83.6 23-1 1.9

1417.3 83.8 224.) 10-t 98.9 4-5 23.5 218o.3
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Toble 5. LEED Dato - Measures by Gender ond Employee Size Group (December zoog)
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Worker and lob Flows

SMEs are highly dynamic, with high worker flows.

ln Table 6 below, separations represent the number ofemptoyees who have left employers
since the previous reference date. Accessions represent the number of new employees who
have joined employers since the previous reference date. The worker turnover rate is the
ratio of the average total accessions and separations to the average of the total jobs in the
reference quarter and the previous quarter. The worker turnover rate is a measure of how stable
employment has been across the country.

Table 6 shows that worker turnover rates tend to decrease as firm size increases. Worker
stability is lowest in firms with r-5 employees. The average rate of worker turnover for SMEs

in Decem ber zoo 9 was t4.6 percent, stightly h igher than the December zoog average for all
businesses (r2.7 percent) and the December 2oo8 average for businesses with 20+ employees
(n.4 percent).

Male Firm size

Measures o L-9 ao-49 50+
Mean earnings of
continuins iobs

1198o 74170 7679o

Mean earnings of
new hires

9350 10 200 72734

Median earnings of
continuing iobs

70774 7236o 141OO

Median earnings of
new hires

B61o 902O 1OO7O

TotaL filled iobs -19695o 217514 48292o
Worker turnover rate
('/")

14,6 13.5 10.5

Female Firm size

Measures o 7-9 ao-49 50+
Mean earnings of
continuing iobs

77ao 9460 115OO

Mean earnings of
new hires

5970 6t5o B6oo

Median earnings of
continuing iobs

692a 856o 10374

Median earnings of
new hires

52OO 59lo 7 434

Totatfilled iobs 16989o 216620 5']423a

Worker turnover rate
(%)

1,5 14.1 1o.B
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Table 6. LEED Dato - Quafterly Worker Flows (March-December zoog)

Sep'o9 Dec'o9 lun-o9 Sep.09 Iun 09 Sep 09 Dec-o9

19,o80 2't,8to

2i3,a3a 224,99a 23ro8o 39,390 34,18o 36.1rc 37,64a 37,760 39,24o 16.6 15-7 15-1

69 1)5,42o 133,r6o 133,loo \35,770 17,7)o 16.1 !5.6

193,11o 199360 36,11o 25,42o 31,530 16.9 15.7 14.3

4),54a 32,6)0 29,530 35,220 19,67o 31,r5o 34.640 \6.1 15.7 13-2 13./i

5u-99 156,260 156,oao 't55,640 24,57o 18,81o 23,8oo ,9,62a 21,58o 16.3

318,600 325,45o f23,420 12\914 52,660 39,040 33,olo 45,85o 48,55o 33,54c) 16,6aa 1o.8

518,59o 5lo,5zo 5a7,56a 512,510 81,58o 69,16o 59,860 47,960 44,59a 49,150 53,294 1o,5 9.9

Total Lt94na !7€rlo 246,460 272.54o 266,37o 288,83o 218.88o 239,91o 16.3 15.9

2011 I MrNrsrRy oF EcoNoMrc DEVELoPMENT ) sMEs rN NEw ZEALAND: 5TRUCTURE AND DYNAMrcs

Symbol:
- Not applicable

Footnotes:

(r) The firm size dimension refers to the size of the business at the enterprise level.lt is taken on the 15th ofthe middle month ol the quarter.

(2) Although both are sourced from the LEED database, there are a number ofconceptuaLdilferences between the published LEED employment
statistics and the business demography size measures. These are fully detailed in the 'New Zealand Business Demography Statistics
(Business Dynamics)' technical notes.

(l) Totalfilled jobs are ihe number of iobs on the 15th ofthe middle month of the reference quarter.

(4) Separations are the number ol employees who have left employers since the previous reference date.

(5) Accessions are the numberofnew employees who have joined employers since the previous reference date.

(5) Worker turnover rate is the ratio ofthe average ol the totaL accessions and separationS to the average of the totaljobs in the reference
quarter (t) and the previous quarter (t 1).

Notes:

These figures correspond to data frorrl the December 2oo9 quarter LEED release (on 23 February 2o1r.
Figures for the September 2oo9 and December 2oo9 quarters are provisional. LEED statistics are provisional for 2 quarters. Figures for the
September 2oo9 quarter willbe finalised in the [,]arch 2oro quarter release (released on 24 May 2o:1). Figures forthe December 2oo9 quarter
\ryill be finalised in the lune 2o1o quarter release (reLeased on 26 August 2o11).

Allcounts in this table have been rounded. This may resultin a lotalnot agreeingwith thesum ofthe individualitems as shown inthistable.
For further information, please referto the Linked Employer-Employee Data information release.

Larger enterprises contributed more to iob growth
over 2oog than SMEs...

Table 7 illustrates the contribution of firms to job creation from March to December 2oo9. Large

firms (5oo+ employees) employ the greatest number of people and showed the greatest growth

of employment (in actual numbers) over the 2oo9year. Enterprises with r-5 emptoyees had the

next highest employment growth. Overall, SMEs contributed less (in actual numbers) towards
job growth over 2oo9 than businesses with zo+ emptoyees.

... but had a slightly lower rate of employment reduction.

Between March and December zoo9, SMEs disestablished an average of 68,975 jobs per

quarter (approximatety o.r5 jobs per enterprise), compared to targer firms disestablishing

69,428 iobs per quarter (approximately S.35 iobs per firm). Firms with 5oo+ employees were

the greatest contributors to job destruction, disestablishing an average of z9,rzo iobs per

quarter (approximately 9o jobs per firm). Firms with r-5 employees were the second-largest

contributors, averaging 25,o93 disestablishments per quarter (approximately o.z5 !obs per firm).

[irm filled jobsl Separations4 Worker Tlrnover Rat€ (%)6

0ec.09

1-5
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Table 7. LEED Data - Quarteily lob Flows (March-December zoog)

Sep 09 Sep-09

1-5 233,44a 124,99o 23,970 27,41o 19,430

69 135,81o 1lt,16o 133,3oo 135,770 12,350 7,57a

199,360 13,190 11,930 9,570

229,350 12,98a 9,754

sry9 t56,27o 156,08o 155.65o 8.85o 4,45o t,660 7,)\a

lr8,60o 325,460 323.43a 16,89o 23,690 r5,l6o

5r8,600 53o,58o 547,5/o 512,510 3o.950 49,340 15,930 33,910 15.450

Iotal L794,13o 156,91o 141,37o

2011 |,lrNtsrRy ol EcoNoMrc DEvELoPMENT ) sMEs tN NEW ZEALANDj sT&UCIURE AND DYNAMlcs

Footrotes:

(1) The firm siu e difiension refers to the size oi the business at the enterprise level. lt is taken on the 15th ofthe middle month of the qua(er.
(2) Although both are sourced from the LEED database, there are a nurnber of conceptualdifferences between the published LEED empLoyment

statistics and the business demography size measures. These are lully detailed in the 'New Zealand Business Demography Statisiics
(B!siness Dynam ics)' tec h nical notes.

(l) TotaLfilled jobs a.e the number ofjobs or the t5th olthe middle nronth ol the relerence quarter.

(4) lob creation is the number ofiobs created, since the previous reference date, when businesses expand or start up, For example, a business
employing 1oo workers with 10 accessions and 5 separations has job creation of 5.

G) iob destruction is lhe number oFiobs losi, since the previous reference date, when businesses contract or shut down. For example, a
business employin g 1oo workers with 5 accessions and 15 separations has lob destruction of10.

Notes:

These figures correspond to data frorn the Decernber 2oo9 quarter LEED release (on 23 February 2o1r.
Figures for the September 2oo9 and December 2oo9 quarters are provisional. LEED statistics are provislonal for 2 quafters. Figures forthe
September 2oo9 quarter will be finalised in the March 2o1o quader release (released on 24 May 2o11). Figures for the December 2oo9 quarter
wiLl be finalised in the lune 2o1o quarter release (reLeased on 26 August 2011).

Allcounts in this table have been roLrnded. This may result in a total not agreeing with the sum ofthe individual iterns as shown in this table.

For further inFormatior, please refer to the Linked Employer-Employee Data information reLease.

Figure 9 below shows that over the past 10 years enterprises with zo+ employees have usualty
had a larger contribution to average quarterly job creation than employing SMEs. However,
in zoog this turned around with employing SMEs contributing a much larger proportion. Both
groups faced a significant decline between zooS and 2oo9, but Larger enterprises faced a bigger
drop (8S.4 percent) than employing SMEs (32 percent).

Figure 9. Average Quarterly lob Creation for Employing SMEs ond Larger Enterprises
(zooo-zoo9)

E

ts

d

r
Employing
Si\lEs (1 19

employees)

Larger
Enterprises
(zo*
enrpLoyees)

tilled iobsl Jobdeslruction5
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Average Salaries and Woges

Average salaries ond wages are lower for SMEs.

Average real salaries and wages are generally higher in large firms than in SMEs. ln zoo9, the
highest average salaries and wages were paid to employees of firms with 5o-99 emptoyees
($4l,ool per RME), followed by firms with 5oo+ employees ($ll,Slz per RME). This measure
has been largely stable over the zooT to zoog period.

Figure rc. AES Dota - Average Real Salaries and Woges per RME by Employee Size Group
(March zoog)

5o,ooo

45,ooo

4a,ooo

d 35,ooo-=
E lo,ooo

6i ,5jooo

fi, ,o,ooo

= 15,ooo

5,ooo

I zooT

I zoog

I zool

2oo8

! zoog

t5 69 1079 2a49

Employee Size Group

to 99 1oo 499 5oo+

Large firms account for olmost half of total salaries ond woges.

Firms with roo+ employees accounted for 45.8 percent oftotal salaries and wages in zoo9,

compared to the 45.1 percent in 2oo8 and 44.5 percent in 2oo9. SMEs accounted for 31 percent

oftota[ salaries and wages, down from 32.3 percent in zoo8 and 32.4 percent in zoo6.

Figure tl. AES Data - Total Real Salaries dnd Wages by Employee Size Group (Morch 2oog)

E
19 1o.ooo

=

10 19 20 4' 5.-99 1oo.499 5oo+

Employee Size Group
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Setf-employed People

This section provides a briefoverview ofsome basic statistics about self-employed peoplee

in New Zealand. These data do not take into account the number of people employed in

enterprises, and thus SMEs cannot be separated out.

Fortyiwo percent of self-employed people in New Zealand are men
aged between 35-59 years.

Self-employed peopte tend to be aged between 35-59 yeats (69.2 percent) and male

(6r.6 percent).

Figure e. Numbers of Setf-Employed Peopte by Gender and Age (zoo9)

E 
!i !!

I I
I

I,I

N{ mate

15 19 25 29 lo t4 35 39 40 4t! \5 49 ta 14 tt 
'9 

60 6/1 65+

Age Group

More men became self-employed than women in zoo7,
2oo9 and 2oog.

Sixty-five percent more men became seif-employed in 2oo9 than women, which is simitar to
zooT and zoo8. Both genders had fewer peopLe become setf-emptoyed in zoog than in zoo8
and fewer in zoo8 than zoo7.

9 A seLf.empLoyed persor ls anyone who reported seli employnrent incone d!ring the tax year ending t1 [4ar.h.
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Figure g, LEED Doto - Gender of Newly Self-Employed People in zoo7, zoo9 and zoog

I zooT

2oo8

!:oo9

Almost half of all new self-employment was occounted for by
people aged between 30-44.

ln 2oo7,47.6 percent ofall new self-employment was accounted for by people aged between

3o-44,with similar proportions in zooS and zoo9. People younger than 3o accounted for
12.8 percent of all new setf-employment in zoo9, and people older than 44 accounted for

36.8 percent. These percentages were similar in zoo8 and zoo7.

Figure 4. LEED Doto - Age Group of Newly Self-Enployed People in 2oo1, 2oo8 and 2oo9

15-19 2G24 25 29 30-34 31 39 4cr-44 45-49 50 54 55-59 6G-64 65+

Age croup

The ethnic group with the highest proportion of self-employed
people is Other Asian; the lowest is recorded by Maori

and Pacific Peoples.

Data from the zoo6 Census show that the Maori and Pacific lsland ethnic groups (excluding

Pacific Peoples nfd) have the lowest proportion of self-employed individuals without

I zooT

2oo8

I zoog

cvl
;eob
br
Ez
z
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employees, and the lowest proportion of employers.lo Other Asian" has the highest percentage
of setf-employed individuals without employees (18.6 percent) and the highest percentage of
emptoyers (9.r percent). Thirteen percent ofthe New Zeatand European ethnicity was recorded
as self-employed without employees and 8.2 percent were recorded as employers. As the
New Zealand European group constitutes 62.6 percent of the population, they represent the
largest number of self-employed persons. (Refer to Figures rz-r4 and Table 8.)

Toble 8. Census Dota - Percentoge of Ethnic Group{2 by Status in EmploymenP (zoo6)

81.4 5.2 11,9 1.5

71 76.8 8.2 13.O 2.7

79.9 5.6 12.7 1.8

21 Maori 88.3 3.3 6.5 1.9

3o Pacific Peoples nfd 7 3.6 6.4 16.8 2.4

3r Samoan 93.o 1.5 4.4 1,2

3z Cook Islands Maori %.6 1,.5 3,8 1.O

33 Tongan 92-7 1.8 4-'t 7.4

34 Niuean 93.6 r.6 3.8 1.1

35 Tokelauan 95.o 1.3 2,8 o,7

j6 Fijian 90.5 5.9 7.7

37 Other Pacific Peoples 91.6 1.8 5.o 7.6

40 Asian nfd 88.1 2.9 7.1 7-9

41 Southeast fuian 85.t 4.2 8.o 2.2

4z Chinese 76.5 8.1 1.2.6 2.8

43 lndian 42.9 4.5 10.5 2.1

44 other Asian 68.o 9.7 18.6 4.3

51 Middle Eastern 77.o 7.2 8.6 2.2

52 Latin American BB.1 2,4 8.3 1.3

53 African 88.5 2.5 8.o 1.O

61 Other Ethnicjty 7 4.6 9.3 13.9 2.2

Totat Stated 78.4 7.4 12.2 2.O

Note: This data has been randomly rounded to protect confidentiality.

lrdividual figures nray,roi add up to totals, and values for the same data may vary in different tables.

nfd = notfurther defined

10 Note that the percentages for Pacific Peoples nfd in particular, but also Other Asian, corlld be misleading because the counts for these
ethnic groups is signlficantly lower than ihe other ethnic groups (Pacific Peoples nfd : 375 and other Asian = 933).

11 Other Asian includes Sri Lankan,lapanese, l(orean and other Asian; and ex.ludes Asian nfd, Southeast Asian, Chinese and lndian.
12 lncludes all ofthe people who stated each ethnic group, whether as their only ethnic group or as one ofseveral ethnic groups. Where a

person reported more than one ethnic group, they have been counted in each applicable group.
1l All figures are for the employed New Zealand census usually resident population aged 15 years and over.
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SMEs lnternationatly

Due to data inconsistencies, internotionol comporisons of SME
demogrophics are difficult to make.

There is no universally used definition of an SME, with the diverse structures of economies
making adherence to a singLe statisticaldefinition unworkable. Inte rnationally, firm size is
measured in a variety ofways including by numbers ofempLoyees, sales figures, assets and

industrial cLassification. lnternational comparisons of SME demographics and performance are

atso difficult because of the different methods centraI statistical agencies use to cottect and
p u blish firm-teveI data.

This section must be read with these difficutties in mind. Presented below are data from
the EU's Annual Report on Small and Medium-sized Enterprises. The EU uses a different
employment measure to define its enterprises:

. micro enterprises - employing fewer than ro people

. small enterprises - employing at least 10 but fewer than 5o people

. medium-sized enterprises - employing between 5o-25o people.

The EU hos o similor proportion of SMEs to New Zeoland.

ln order to make comparisons, Table 9 below uses the micro and small enterprise definitions
from the EU.

ln zoo8 there were approximately zr mittion enterprises in the EU. The proportion of enterprises
in the micro and small size groups was similar for the EU and New Zeatand. A larger proportion
of employment was accounted for by micro enterprises in the EU (29 percent) compared to
New Zealand (r9.4 percent), but small enterprises accounted for [ess employment in the EU

(2o.5 percent) compared to New Zeatand (24.5 percent). Also of note is that for both groups the
contribution to total vatue-added is larger in New Zealand than in the EU.

14 lt is important to note the difFerent definitions of S[,1E used by the EIJ and New Zealand. SI!,]Es in the EU employ up to 25o people, but SMEs
in New ZeaLand empLoy 19 or fewer peopte.

Table 9. Eurostat Dato - SME Demographics in the EU ond New Zeolan{a

EU (2oo8) New Zealand (2o1o)

Percentage of enterprises with o-9 emplovees 92.o"/o 93.8o/o

Percentage of enterprises with 1o-49 employees 6.6% 5.zo/o

PercentaBe ofemployment accounted for by enterprises
with o-9 employees

29.o"/o 19.4"

Percentage of employment accounted for by cnterprises
with 1o-4g emplovees

2o.5"/o 24.5"/o

Percentage contribution to total value-add of enterprises
with o-q emolovees

2t.8"/o 30.50k

Percentage contribution to total value-add of enterprises
willr 1o-r,g em plovees

tB.6'k 20-60/o
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For further data on international comparisons please refer to the OECD publication Measuring
Entrepreneurship: A Digest of lndicatorsls and the New Zealand Economic Development
lndicators 2o17.

Location of SMEs in New Zealand

Most SMEs are located in the major centres.

Figure r5 below illustrates the distribution of SMEs throughout New Zealand. The largest
numbers are in regions with large urban centres, particularly Auckland, Canterbury, Waikato
and Wellington.

Figure 4. Number of Geographic Units with o-ry Employees by Regional Council Area
(February zoto)

4o,ooo 60,000 8o,on!

Number of ceographic lJnits

Tasman, Gisborne and Northlond have the highest proportion of
employment generated by SMEs.

The regions with the highest proportion of employment generated by SMEs are Tasman
(43.4 percent), Gisborne (39.9 percent) and Northland (39.7 percent). The areas with lower
proportions of SME employment tend to be the larger metropoiitan areas, where [arger
businesses are more [ikely to be [ocated.

15 http://wr/yr.oecd.org/document/lr,1o,l34j.er 2a)49 ))tt5 4166647 11 1 1,oo.itmt
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Figure $. Proportion of Enployment by Geographic Units with o-t9 Employees to Total
En ployment (February zoto)
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Business Density

Business density is measured as the number of firms (measured as geographic units) per r,ooo
working age population, which is consistent with the international standard used by the World

Bank in its entrepreneurship series.'6

ln general, business density is higher in smaller centres.

Marlborough has the highest business density, followed by Southland, Tasman, Taranaki

and Northland. Wellington and Auckland have the Lowest density. Business density closely

correlates with the percentage of small businesses in each region, as presented in Figure rz
a bove.

16 The fullWortd Bank Suruey can be found at hftp://econ.worldbank.org/WBSITE/E\TERNAL/EXTDEC/EXTRESEARCH/o,,contentMDK:21942
814- pagePK.6421482 5 -piPK:64214941-theSitePK:459382,oo.htm1
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Figure q. Business Density by Regional Council (Total Geographic Units per 4ooo Working
Age Population) (Februory zoto)

r
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Regional Council

Large centres have a higher percentage of new enterprises.

Figure r8 below shows the percentage of new enterprises compared to existing enterprises
for each region. This gives an indication ofthe rate at which new enterprises are emerging in

the context ofthe total number ofenterprise in each region. The larger centres generatly have

the highest entry rate; however, Tasman also has a comparatively high percentage of new
businesses starting up.

Figure $. Entry Rate (Percentage of New Firms to Existing Firms) (February zoto)
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New Zealond hos the highest business density of all OECD countries
measured by the World Bank Entrepreneurship Survey.

The best comparative data on business density is the World Bank's Entrepren e urship Survey,

last completed in zoo9. The business densities ofthe OECD countries measured in this survey

are shown in Figure r9 betow. The data going back to zoo4 show that each year New Zeatand

had the highest business density ofall OECD countries measured. When compared to all
countries, New Zealand has the sixth highest business density. All countries with a higher

business density are categorised as offshore financiatcentres by the lnternationaI Monetary

Fund (lMF) and the Financial Stability Forum (FSF).

Figure ry, Business Density of OECD Countries Measured in the World Bonk Entrepreneurship

Survey (zoo9)
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Enterprise Age

Almost half of SMEs are less thon six years old, with very few
over 20 years old.

Figure zo below shows the age of SMEs by their emptoyee size groups.'7 Overall, SMEs in zoro

tended to be older than in zoo9. ln 2oog,5t.4 percent were less than six years old, whereas

in zoro the proportion under sixyears old dropped to 47.3 percent. This is likely to be a

consequence of a reduction in the number of enterprise births over the past year.

17 Enterprise age is based on a February refeTence point. The age oFenterprises born in the past nine years is based on the first February that
they occurred in the business demography dataset. For enterprises oLder than nine years, the BF dataset was used.
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Figure zo. Age of oll SMEs by Employee Size Group (February zoto)
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Enterprlse Age

With zero-employee enterprises removed, the age distribution
of the remaining SME; looks similar to the age distribution
of all SMEs, although slightly more weighted towards the

larger age groups.

Figure zr below shows the age of SMEs with the zero-employee group removed. The only

noticeable difference between this figure and the one above is a lower proportion of enterprises
less than one year old.

Figure zt. Age of SMEs Excluding Zero-Employee Firms by Employee Size Group
(February zoto)
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By comparison, larger enterprises tend to be much older.
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Figure zz, Age of Enterprises with More than ry Employees by Employee Size Group
(February zoto)
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EnterpriJe Age

Larger regions tend to have a larger proportion of firms five years
old or younger.

Auckland (5o.6 percent) and wellington (45.5 percent) have the highest percentage of firms five

years old or younger. Southland all had the lowest proportion of firms five years old or younger

at 35.6 percent, foltowed by Gisborne at i6.o percent.

Figure 23, Distribution of Enterprise Age by Regiondl Council (February zoto)
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SMEs and lndustry Sectors

This section looks at the industries in which SMEs operate.

Enterprises in the Statistics NZ BF are assigned to industriatdivisions using the Australian

and New Zeatand Standard lndustriatClassification (ANZSIC). A geographic unit (or physical

business location) is assigned to an ANZSIC category according to the main business activity in
which it is en gaged.

SMEs dominote most industries.

SMEs constitute over 90 percent of enterprises in atmost every industry division, except Public

Admlnistration and Safety and Education and Training. However, there is a considerabte amount
of variation. SMEs are most common in Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services (99.8 percent)

and Financialand lnsurance Services (99.4 percent). SMEs are atso a significant majority in
Agriculture, Fishing and Forestry, Construction and Other Services, accounting for over 98
percent of businesses in each of these divisions.

Figure 24. Percentage of Enterprises by Employee Size Group and ANZSIC (February zoto)
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ln most of the ANZSIC categories over half of the enterprises are
less than six years old.
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As at February 2o1o, the ANZSIC categories with the greatest proportion ofenterprises under six
years otd were: Accommodation and Food Services (6o.6 percent), Administrative and Support

Services (58.7 percent) and Financial and lnsurance Services (58.3 percent). At the other end

ofthe spectrum, two divisions have fewer than 30 percent of businesses under six years old:

Education and Training (28.8 percent); and Agriculture and Forestry and Fishing (28.9 percent).

Figure 25. Distribution of Enterprise Age by ANZSIC (February zoog)
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Zero-employee Enterprises

Zero-employee enterprises make up 68.9 percent of all enterprises.

Zero-employee enterprises are a large majority ofall enterprises in New Zeatand (58.9 percent),

and they are often structured and operated very differently to businesses with employees. An

employee count ofzero is typicatty an indicator ofenterprises with onty a working-proprietor

who is not receiving a satary or wage. These enterprises might operate in areas such as asset

management, property investment, or where the [abour input is provided by other businesses.

Almost 3o percent of oll zero-employee enterprises qre classified as
providing Rental, Hiring ond Real Estate Services.

Zero-emptoyee enterprises are mainly in five ANZSIC divisions: Rental, Hiring, and Real Estate

Services (28 percent ofalI zero-empioyee enterprises); Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing

(16 percent); Construction (ro.r percent); Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services

(ro.5 percent); and Financial and lnsurance Services (8.3 percent). 
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Figure 26. Number of Zero-employee Enterprises by ANZSIC Code (Februory zoto)
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Further information about zero-employee firms can be found in other parts of this report. Some
of the other key facts related to these firms are:

. Figure zo shows that most zero-emptoyee firms are five years old or younger.

. Figure z7 shows that in the year to February zoro there were more enterprise deaths than
births. This statistic is dominated by zero-employee firms. Figure z8 shows that if zero-
employee firms are exctuded then births exceed deaths.

. Figure 34 shows that zero-employee firms acco unt for th e greatest share of total real profit
compared to other employee size groups. Figure 36 shows that zero-employee firms'
contribution to total real sales and other income is less significant than for employing
enterprises. Figure 38 shows that zero-employee firms have a significant contribution to total
value-added output.

. Figures 39 and 41 show that zero-employee firms have the lowest survival rates out of all
employee size groups.

. Figure 43 shows that zero-employee firms are the least tikely employee size group to
transition into a larger size group.
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Overseas Equity

Ninety-eight percent of New Zealand businesses have less than
7.o percent overseas equity.

The zo:o results for overseas equity in New Zealand firms are largely the same as the resutts

for zoo9. A very low percentage of New Zealand businesses have more than 1 percent equity
owned by overseas shareholders. Large businesses are the most likely to have overseas equity,
with just under one-quarter of businesses with roo+ employees having 5o percent or more

overseas equity.

Table n. Percentoge of Enterprises with Overseas Equity by Employee Size Group
(February zorc)'e

(1) Note that due to confidentiality reasons the enrployee size groups could not be spLit into 1oo to 499 and 5oo+ in this table-

overseas equity inforrnation is colected fronr onLy nredium and large enterprises.

18 Note that for confidentiaLity reasons the separate 1oo-499 and 5oo+ employee court size gloups are not provided in this tabLe. Also note

thai overseas equity information is only collected for medium and [arge enterprises on the LBF.

96.95% 95.41%
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Part 3: Dynamics - Performance of SMEs in New Zealand

Enterprise Births and Deaths

Fewer New Zealonders ore setting up businesses.

Pretiminary estimates indicate that the rewerc 43,7I2SME births and 55.o43 SME deaths in the
year to February zoro.'e This is the first time since 2oo1 that there have been more SME deaths
than births,'o and presumably reftects the economic conditions of 2oo8 to zoo9.21 The result
has largety been driven by a decrease in the n umber of births over 2oo9 and zoro, but also
reflects a steady increase in the number of deaths since zoo3.

Figure z7 shows a significant increase in the number ofenterprises in zoo4. This was led by

the ANZSIC zoo6 divisions Financial and lnsurance Services and Rental, Hiring, dnd Real Estate

Services. The increase was largely a consequence of improved use of administrative data. Most
of the enterprises added were non-employing businesses.

Figure 27. Enterprise Births and Deaths for Employee Size Group o-t9 februory zoot-zoto)

E

- 
Births

",.* Deaths

However, if zero-employee firms are removed there are more births
of employing SMEs than deaths of employing SMEs.

Figure 28 shows births and deaths for enterprises that employ from r-r9 employees. As noted
above the large spike in zoo4 was [argely in non-emptoying enterprises and therefore does not
appear in this figure. While there is still a significant dip in the number of births between 2oo8

The deaths figure ls a pleLiminary estirnate and shoLrLd be treated with cairtion.Ihese may.hange as a resLrLt of updates to the business
demography data. Furthermore, the 'real' deaih figure requires ihat a buslness does not -axl.t lor two years. As the r.ost recert dsaihs
figures are only one yeal old. these are reLeased as prellmlnary untiL fufiher data can be gathered lr the ioLLowing year.
Noie that lr the 2o10 edlllar of St\tcture and Dyndmi.s it was reported that prelinirary estimates showed a greater nurnber of enterprise
deaths thaf births in 2oo9. The updated data now shows that there v/ere sLightL,,, more SiUE blrths lhan deaths in the year io Fcbruary 2o09.
For nrore detaiLs on Sl,4E perlormance durlng the 2oo8/2oo9 recession pL€ase see Appendi^ 1.
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and 2o1o, there is also a dip in the number of deaths. ln this measure there are 1,515 more
enterprise births than deaths in zoro if zero-employee firms are taken out of the calculations.

Figure 28. Enterprise Births ond Deaths for Enterprises with 1-79 Employees
(Februory zoot-zoto)
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of births ond deaths in the year to February zoto.

ln the year to February 2o1o, there were rr8 births of enterprises with more than zo employees,

slightly down on 2oo9 and the lowest level in the last ro years. Deaths for larger enterprises

dropped from 161 in zoog to 118 in 2o1o.

Figure zg. Enterprise Births and Deoths for Enterprises with zo Employees or More
(February zoot-zoro)
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This has resulted in a decrease in the number of employing
enterprises in zoog and zoto.

The decrease in enterprise births and the increase in enterprise deaths has resulted in a

reduction in almost all employee size groups since the start of the globat financial crisis in

zoo8 (down r.r5 percent). zoog and 2o1o were the only years in the last decade that there was
a reduction in the number of all employing enterprises. The reduction was greatest for firms
with zo-49 employees (down 7.5 percent), followed by firms with 7oo- 499 employees (down

6.46 percent). The only employee size group to not reduce in number since zooS were zero-

employee firms which increased by o.r percent.

Figure jo. Annuol Percentage Change in Numbers of Enterprises by Employee Size Group
(Februory zoot-zoto)
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There were a greater number of deoths than births for
olmost all industries.

Figures 3r and 3z show net births (births less deaths) for selected industries.

Figure 3r shows those industries with the greatest net deaths, in other words the industries in

which enterprise deaths exceeded births by the largest margin.

The construction sector was one of the first industries to be hit by the financial crisis and has
faced the [argest drop in enterprise numbers, from net births of 1,239 in zooT to net deaths of
3,474in zoro.

Enterprises in Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services have been steadity d eclin ing for the past

three years. ln zoo8 there were j,o41 net births, but in zoro there were 2,619 net deaths of
SMEs in this sector. Likewise, net births and deaths for the Professionat, Scientific and TechnicaL

Services division have dropped from 1762 net births in zoo8 to 1,670 net deaths in 2o1o.
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Figure 3t, Net Enterprise Births for Industries with the Greotest Net Deaths in zoto
(Februory zooS-zoto)
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There were only seven industries which continued to show more
births than deaths, and many ofthose faced a significant reduction

in the number of net births.

Figure 3z shows the seven industries that had a greater number of enterprise births than deaths

in the year to February zoro.

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing had the greatest number of net births, with r,4t5 more births

than deaths. However, the number of net births in the other industries is low. Furthermore,

many of them suffered a significant reduction in the number of net births, especially Financial

and lnsurance Services which faced the largest drop of all industries, reducing lrom 2,o97 nel
births in zoog to only 35o net births in 2o1o.
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Figure 32. Net Enterprise Births for lndustries with the Greatest Net Births in zorc
(February zooS-zoto)
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SMEs'Sales, Profits and Contribution to GDP

The data betow on businesses sales, profits and value-add output are sourced from Statistics
NZ's AES. These data cover the period to March zoo9. For pragmatic reasons certain ANZSIC
subdivisions and classes are not measured by the AES, as listed below.

. Subdivisions not measured:

- Aor - Agriculture

- K62 - Finance

- O75 - Public Administration
. Ctasses not measured:

- D2811- Water Supply

- K633o - Superannuation Funds

- L67n- Residential Property Operators

- L67tz - Non-Residential Property Operators.

All employee size groups have had a decrease in their average
real22 profits per employee since 2oo7.

ln 2oo9, enterprises with r-5 emptoyees had the highest average real profits per RME ($rz,rlz)
of atl the employee size groups, but atso suffered the second largest reduction since zooT
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(when their profit per employee was $18,61+). The enterprises with the next average profit per

RME in zoog were those with 5oo+ employees ($ro,47o in zoog down from $r,r87 in zooT),

fottowed by those with 1oo-499 emptoyees ($8,SZB in zoo9, down from $16,z13 in zooT).

Figure j3. AES Data -Averoge Reol Profit per RME by Employee Size Group (March zoog)
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Almost half of total profits were occounted for by SMEs in zoo9.

SMEs accounted for 46.6 percent of at[ profits in 2oo9. Enterprises with roo+ employees

accounted for 38.7 percent of total profits, despite representing less than 1 percent of all
businesses. All employee size groups suffered a reduction in tota[ real profits since zoo7.

Figure 34. AES Data - Totdl Reol Profit by Employee Size Group (March zoog)
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The highest average real sales and other income per employee is
achieved in firms with 1oo-499 employees.

Firms with too- 499 employees achieved the highest average real sales per RME in zoog
($tgS,+lo). The lowest average real sales per RME was recorded by firms with ro-r9 emptoyees
($rzz,og). Firms with 5o-99 employees were the only group to not have a reduction in average

real sates and other income per RME ($rZ+,82+) since zooT ($16+,851), but they were down on

their zooS tevel ($r83,3or).

Figure 35. AES Doto - Averoge Real Sales and Other lncome per RME by Enployee Size Group
(March zoog)
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SMEs accounted for opproximately one-third of total
reol soles and income.

SMEs accounted for 33.o percent of total reat sales and other income in zoo9. Large firms,
employing roo+ RME, accounted for iust under half (+8.8 percent) of total real sales and other
income. Overa[[, thls measure is more stabte between zooT and 2oo9 than much ofthe other
performance data presented here.
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Figure 36. AES Ddtd - Totdl Redl Sales and Other lncome by Employee Size Group

(Morch zoog)
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Emptoyee Size Group

SMEs qccount for a significant proportion of New Zealand's GDP.

Value-added is a measure ofthe contribution enterprises make to the economy's totaI output.23

While not identical to the officia[ GDP figures published by Statistics NZ, total value-add ed by

employee size group provides an indication ofthe contribution of each employee size group to

the economic output.

Average value-added output per RME dipped for most employee
size groups in the year to March zoo9.

Firms with 1oo- 4g9 employees recorded the [argest average value-added output per RME over

2oot to 2oog, but also faced the largest decline dropping from $6o,0Sl in zooT to $Sl,lg9 in

zoo9. Firms with r-5 employees contributed the next largest value-added output per RME. They

had a slight increase in the year to March zoo8 up to $57,568, but then dropped lo $5o,143 in

the year to March zoo9.

23 VaLue-added ls provided wlth the lolLowirg caveats:

. The figures should be seer only as a proxy. While source data used for this leed into the system for NationalAccoLrnts irom whi.h GDP

is caLculated, it has not been through ihat system ard thereiore is orly provided as ar indicator.

. The figures have been deflated by a gereric deflator, which is noi output-speclfic, and are ,rot reLated to the qLrarterLy GDP figures
published by Siatisti.s NZ.

. This data is not standard outpLrt, and as such is not avaiLabLe ln any other cross tabulations.

. Figures are expressed ln ternrs of 1997 doLlars.
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Figure j7. AES Doto - Average Value-Added Output per RME by Enployee Size Group
(Morch zooT-zoog)
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Total value-added output olso dipped for most empLoyee size
groups for the year to March 2oog

SMEs'contribution to totalvalue-added output in zoog decreased to 39.8 percent, from 42.5
percent in zoo8. Over 2oo7 to 2oo9 enterprises with roo-499 emptoyees were the strongest
performing single employment size group. However, this group also suffered the [argest drop
going from a total value-add of $18,835 mittion in 2oo7,lo $17,6z3 million in zoo9.

Figure 38, AES Dato -Total Value-Added by Employee Size Group (March zooT-zoo9)
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Survival and Transition Rates

Survival rates are calcutated as the percentage of enterprise births in each reference year that
survive into future reference years in the business demography population.

The following figures show survivaI rates by employee size groups and ANZSIC zoo6 industry
divisions for enterprises established in zoot and zoo7.

Overall, the survival rates show that very small firms are less [ikely to survive than larger firms.
Enterprises with zero-employees are least [ikety to survive in the business demography dataset.

Ofthe zero-employee enterprises born in zoor, only 28 percent survived into zoro. Forty-six
percent of firms with r-5 employees born in zoor survived into 2o1o, and 5o percent of firms
with roo-499 employees at birth survived into 2o1o. One hundred percent of firms that had

5oo+ employees when born in zoor survived to 2o1o.

Figure 39. Percentage of Enterprises Birthed in zoot that Survived into Subsequent Yearc

by Employee Size Group

\iih*t -.*-*

The survival rates of all enterprises born in zoor are shown by industry sector in Figure 4o
below. The industries with the highest survival rates ofenterprises into 2o1o were: Mining
(47 percent); Heatth Care and Social Assistance (47 percent); Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing

(4o percent); and Financial and lnsurance Services (39 percent). The industries with the lowest

survival rates of enterprises in the same period are: Administrative and Support Services

(23 percent); and lnformation Media and Telecom mu nications (24 percent).
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Figure 4o. Percentage of Enterprises Birthed in zoot that Suwived into Subsequent Years

by ANZSIC
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ANZSIC Ctassification

For most employee size groups that were born in zoo7, survival rates over three years
(55 percent) are lower than those that started in the same size groups in zoor (58 percent).
Survival rates were [ower for almost atl industries over three years for enterprises born in 2oo7,
compared to those born in zoor. The exception is Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services, which
has a stightly higher survival rate of 56 percent after three years for enterprises born in zoo7,
compared to 51 percent for those born in zoor.

Figure 4t. Percentage of Enterprises Birthed in 2oo7 that Sutvived into Subsequent Yeors
by Employee Size Group
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Figure 42. Percentdge of Enterprises Birthed in zooT that Suruived into Subsequent Years

by ANZSIC
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Smaller firms ere more likely to remain the same size over time.

A potentially useful proxy measure for firm growth is the transition rate. This measures the

percentage of firms that cease, move into larger or smaller employee size groups, or that stay in

the same group. Figure 43 betow illustrates enterprise transitions between zool and zolo.

sMEs that survive, particularly those with fewer than five employees, are more likely to stay

with the same size category over time than large firms. However, if they do change size they are

equatly as likely to become smalter or larger. surviving firms with 5o+ employees are slightly

more likely to become larger over time.
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Figure 43. Tronsition of Enterprises (February zoot-zoto)
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Performance Data on Setf-employed People

The purpose of this section is to make comparisons about self-employed owners whose firms

survive with setf-emptoyed owners of firms that ceased. At[ earnings data are based on the tax
year from 1 April to 3r March.

Self-employed people younger thon 40 eorned more in their second
yeor of business thon they did before storting their businesses,

whereas those olderthon 40 elrned less.

Figure 44 below shows the earnings2a of self-employed persons who started their businesses

in zoo8. lt shows their earnings in the year before they started their business (zoo7), their
earnings in their first year of business (zoo8), and their earnings in the second year of their
busin esses (zoo9).

Self-employed peopte under 4o experienced an increase in earnings in both the first year and

the second year of business. Conversety, most setF-employed peopte over the age of 4o had

a reduction in earning in the first year of a new business. The exception was the 65 and older
group, which had a slight increase in income in their first year of business. AtL self-emptoyed
peopte over 4o earned tess in their second year of business compared to both their earnings
before starting their business and in the first year of business.2s

24
25

Earnings aredefined asincludingtaxable income from self-employment, wages and salaries.
Note that there was an error in the data on the earnirgs of the owners of enterprises produced for the 2o10 edition ofStr&atule ond
Dynonics,This efiot meant that peopLe with muLtiple sources oi income were measured multiple times rather than having their incorne
summed together. This meant that average earnings were understated by up to 5o percent.
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Figure 44. LEED Data - Meon Earnings of Self-employed People Who Started Businesses

in zoo8, by Owner Age at zooS
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A greater percentage of businesses owned by self-employed
women in zoog survived into zoto compared to those owned by

self-employed men.

Figure 45 shows survival rates of zoog firms owned by self-employed people into 2o1o. Most of
the enterprises owned by self-emptoyed peopte in the younger age groups had a lower survival
rate. However, the enterprises owned by self-employed people aged between r5-r9 had one of
the best survivaI rates, particularly for women, atthough this age group represents only o.3o
percent of all business owners in zoog (or yto4 owne rs out of over 3 2r,385).

The highest survival rates were found in those enterprises owned by self-employed people aged

between 4o-59.

Figure 45. LEED Doto - Percentoge of zoog Businesses Owned by Self-Employed People thot
Survived in zoto by Gender and Owner Age
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H igh-growth Enterprises

A standard definition for a high-growth firm has been agreed between the OECD and Eurostat.

High-growth enterprises can be defined both by employment (number ofemployees) and

by sales turnover. ln order to study high-growth enterprises, both criteria may be used.

Consequently, the definition that has been used as standard is:

"All enterprises with 10 or more employees ot the beginning of a
three-year period that record averoge annuolised growth (in

employment or turnover) greoter than 20 percent per annum over
th e th ree-year p e ri o d. "

This definition has been applied to the New Zeatand business demography dataset and firms

have been identified as high growth by both emptoyment and GST sales.

The GST sales data is compiled by Statistics NZ's Christchurch office. Because ofthe
earthquakes in September zoro and February zou this work has been severely disrupted. We

have therefore been unable to produce updated data on high-growth enterprises by GST sates

for zoto. The data for zoog has been inctuded and is identical to that in the zoro edition of
Structu re and Dynamics.

These two methods produce somewhat inconsistent results. This is largely due to each

one capturing firms with different business models in relation to emptoyment and sates.

Results based on employment show that in zorc, 2.5 percent of the total poputation of active
enterprises with at least 10 employees are high growth. Results based on GST sates show that
in zoo9, 5.8 percent of enterprises were high growth. Both of these measures have shown a

contin uous decline since zoo4.

These statistics shoutd be interpreted with caution. The business demography dataset contains
employee-count data at February ofeach reference period. When making comparisons by

reference period, the results may be impacted by differences in seasonal cycles and periodic

fluctuations in the data.

Figure 46. Percentage of High-growth Enterprises by GST Soles (zoo4-zoo9) and
E m pl oy m e n t (z oo 4- z ot o)
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The figures betow show the different measures of high growth (employment and GST sates) by

industry and by employee size group. Please note that the Statistics NZ GST series has yet to be

converted to ANZSlCo6, and thus the data represented in Figure 48 uses ANZSlC96. Therefore

comparisons by industry should not be made between the two figures below.

Figure 47. Distribution of High-growth Enterprises by ANZSICo6 lndustry
(Employment - February zoo4-zoto)
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Figure 48. Distribution of High-growth Enterprises by ANZSIC76 lndustry Divisions
(GST Soles - February zoo4-zoo9)
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Under both measures, high-growth firms are most likely to occur in the zo-49 employee size
group. When measured by employment, the 50-99 employee size group is the next most likely
to have high-growth businesses and, when measured by GST Sales, the 10-19 employee size
group is the next most likely.

Figure 49. Distribution of High-growth Enterprises by Employee Size Group
(Employment - February zoo4-zoto)
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Figure 5o. Distribution of High-growth Enterprises by Employee Size Group
(GST Sales - February 2oo4-2oo9)
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Outlined below are some comparative high-growth indicators recorded by the OECD.'6 These
data are extracted from the OECD's StructuraI and Demographic Business Statistics and provide
some insight into the relative position of New Zealand enterprises.2T

26 Note ihat ihe 0ECD definitlon for high growth enterprises refers to "ernployment or turnovea'. For the New Zealano data, saLes sublect to
GST has been used as a proxy lor turnover

27 For further informatioi on the 0EaD database see: http://stats.oecd.org/Lndex.aspx?DataSetcode:SDBS BD
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Figure 5t. OECD Data - Rdte of High-growth Enterprises by furnover and Employment (zoo6)
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The Business Operations Survey

The BOS is an annual survey that began in zoo5 and which cottects data on the performance
and business practices of New Zealand firms. ln zoro, over 5369 businesses participated in the
BOS (a response rate of 81.8 percent).

The B0S collects data on businesses:

. with six or more employees

. that have been in operation for more than one year

. that have annualturnover of greater than $3o,ooo.

It also provides a breakdown of responses by industry (including agricutture) and by business
size (6-t9,20-49,50-99 and roo+ employees). While it does not cover the full range of business
sizes reported elsewhere in this publication, it is an increasingty rich source of information on

busin ess performance and practices.'8

The composition of the survey varies from year-to-year. There are four mod ules for zoro:

. a module ofquestions retating to business operations is included every year and covers
financial performance and business environment measures of business performance

. an ICT module is included every other year

. in zoro, modules on price and wage setting and financial conditions were included.

28 illore information on the BOS can be found at: http://www.stats.govt.nz/browse_for_stats/businesses/businessjrowth_and_innovation/
buslness-operations.survey.info-releases.aspx
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Table rr illustrates some key results from the zoro survey and these illustrate the differences
between the employee size groups. Firms with between 6-19 employees are the least likely to
engage in all ofthe business practices and activities illustrated in the table.

Table n. BOS Data - Seleded Business Activities ond Practices - Percentoge of Firms
Engaged (August zoto)

Business Operations

The percentage of businesses with export sales reduced
between 2oo9 to 2o1o, but thqt of firms investing in exponsion

remoined similar.

Annual data are cotlected on a range of business activities, inctuding exporting, tourism sales,
investment in expansion and overseas ownership or holdings. The data provide some indication
of the focus of current business operations.

The survey indicates that r5 percent of participating businesses made export sales in zoro,
down from 18 percent in zoo9. The only employee size group to record an increase in export
sales was those with roo+ employees, which increase d from z9 percent in 2oo9 to 30 percent in

zoro. By comparison, only 13 percent of firms with 6-19 employees reported export sales
in zoro.

Larger firms were also more [ikely to invest in expansion, with 47 percent of firms with roo+
emptoyees investin g com pared to z3 percent of firms with 6-19 em ployees. Figures 5z and 53
ittustrate these differen ces.

26,184 23 96 13 6

5,961 28 97 79 10

r,686 36 99 27 1,3

1,47 9 47 99 3o 77

5,o't6 33 98 36 77

3,117 37 B7 28 6

2,862 27 97 39 B

3,462 25 99 21 11

4,215 22 98 7 2

35,307 96 15 7
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Figure 52. BOS Dota - Percentoge of Businesses with Export Sales (August zoog & zoto)
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Figure 53. BOS Dota - Percentoge of Businesses lnvesting in Expansion (August zoog & zoto)
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The likelihood of a firm engoging in R&D increoses with firm size.

The percentage of all businesses that undertook or funded research and development (R&D)

activities dropped to Z percent in zoro down from I percent in zoo9. The likelihood ofa
firm engaging in R&D increased with firm size, with 1Z percent of firms with roo+ employees
undertaking R&D.
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Figure 54. BOS Doto - Engagement in Reseorch ond Development by Employee Size Group
(August zoog & zoto)
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Access to fi nance on occeptable terms hos decreased between
2OO5 And 2O7O.

The BOS captures annual information on the proportion of firms seeking and obtaining debt and

equity finance on acceptable terms. This data can provide usefulinformation about firm growth

and financial market development.

Overatt, z7 percent of firms sought debt financing in zoro, down one percentage point on

zoo9. The proportion of those firms that reported that they were abte to access debt finance

on acceptable terms fell to 80 percent, down from 83 percent in zoog and well below the 94
percent in zoo7. This decrease was particularly noticeable for small (6-19 emptoyees) firms,
which dropped to 78 percent in zoro from 82 percent in zoog and 94 percent in zoo7.

Figure 55. BOS Data - Finance Availoble on Acceptable Terms - Debt (August zoo5-zoto)
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Twelve percent of all respondents sought equity finance in 2o1o, up from 11 percent in zoog but
down from g percentin zooT.The overall percentage of firms who received equity finance on

acceptable firms also slightly increased in 2o1o to 72 percent, up from 7r percent in 2oo9 but
stiltwell down on the 8z percent in zoo7.

Figure 56. BOS Dota - Finonce Avoilable on Acceptoble Terms - Equity (August zoo5-zoto)
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An increasing percentlge of SMEs received none or only some of
the debt finance they requested.

Between zoog and 2o1o the same percentage of firms within most employee size groups

received none or only some ofthe debt finance requested. However, the 6-19 employee size

group showed a significant increase from 4 percent in zoog to 7 percent in 2o1o.

Figure 57, BOS Dota - Businesses thot Received Some or None ofthe Debt Finonce Requested
(August zoog & zoto)
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The survey results indicate that while more businesses reported difficulty in obtaining finance
on acceptable terms, most businesses can still obtain the finance they seek. However, the
survey does not shed any tight on whether firms that coutd not obtain finance on acceptable
terms were being'rightty'denied because of inadequacies in their business case, or'wrongly'
denied because sources of finance lacked information, lacked liquidity or were excessively
risk ave rse.

Also, it does not indicate whether particular businesses at certain stages ofdevetopment (for
exampLe early-stage inte rnatio nalisin g firms and high-technology start-ups) could not obtain
finance, or whether funding gaps targeted by, for example, the two New Zealand Venture
lnvestment Fund interventions, are diminishing over time.2e

I nformoti on on d Com m u n icoti on Te ch n ology (l Cfl
Every other year the BOS collects information on business use of lCT, including internet use,
broadband penetration and ontine sales. Overall, the 2o1o results suggest that business use of
the internet has increased across the board since zoo8.

A greater proportion of firms ore using computers,
the internet and broadband.

The 2o1o survey indicated high rates ofbusiness use of the internet (96 percent) and the
percentage of firms relying upon dial-up connections fell from 15 percent in 2oo8 to 8 percent
in zoro.

Table p. BOS Data - lnternet Access by Firm Size ond lndustry - Percentage of Businesses
(August zoto)

29 See http://www.nzvilcom for more information on these interventions - the Venture lnvestmert Fund and Seed Co-lnvestment Fund.
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Using ICT improved business efficiency ond responsiveness.

Businesses were most tikety to report that ICT improved their responsiveness to customers (58

percent) and the efficiency of workftow processes (54 percent). ICT was slightty less [ikely to
impact upon smat[ businesses, with 56 percent of firms with 5-r9 emptoyees reporting better
responsiveness to customers compared to Z5 percent of businesses with roo+ emptoyees.

Figure 58. BOS Data - Highest Rated Outcomes of lnternet ltse by Firm Size (August 2oto)
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Most firms reported thot internet sales represented rc percent or
less of their total soles.

Thirty-one percent of atl firms recorded that they undertook internet sales; they atso reported
that internet sales contributed ro percent or less to their total sales. Onty 3 percent recorded
more than 50 percent of their sates from the internet.
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Figure 59. BOS Dato - lnternet Soles as a Percentage ofTotal Sales by Firm Size
(August zoto)
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Small businesses were less likely than larger businesses to use the
internet ocross all business-related activities.

The internet may be used for a number of busin ess-related purposes. The most common use
was for finance (such as ontine banking, invoicing or making payments). Eighty-nine percent of
all firms and 88 percent of firms with 6-19 employees used the internet for these purposes.

Figure 6o. BOS Datd - Business lnternet Activities by Firm Size (August zoto)
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Price and Woge Setting

Tha zoto B0S collected da ta On how businesses set prices a nd wages. These data have not
been collected by the survey in previous years.

Larger firms change prices more frequently than SMEs.

Thirty percent ofsurveyed businesses with 5-19 employees reported that they changed their
prices once a year, and a further 21 percent did not change their prices every year. ln contrast
onty rz percent of businesses with roo+ employees reported that they did not change their
prices every year, and z7 percent changed their prices once a year.

Figure 6* BOS Dato - Frequency of Price Chonges perYear by Firm Size (August zoto)
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The most common factor determining entry woges was
comporisons with woges or solaries of similor employees within

the same business.

Fifty-one percent of respondents indicated that entry wages were determined by the wages or

salaries of similar employees within the business. lnterestingty, only r9 percent indicated that
entry wages were set by comparisons to similar employees in other businesses. As enterprise
size gets larger a greater emphasis is given to cotlective pay agreements.
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Table ry. BOS Dato - Factors thot Determine Entry Wages or Sdlaries (August zoto)
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About one-third of all SMEs report they do not offer onnual
increases in wages and salaries.

Thirty-two percent of businesses with 6-19 employees reported that they changed wages or
salaries less often than annually, compared to 11 percent of businesses with 1oo+ employees.

Most businesses in the survey changed wages and salaries annually (63 percent). However, this
percentage was larger for businesses with roo+ emptoyees (83 percent) and smallest for those
with 6-19 emptoyees (6r percent).

Figure 62. BOS Dota - Frequency of Wage or Solary Changes per Year by Firm Size
(August zoto)
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Part 4: Appendices

Appendix r: lndex of Key Figures and Tables Relating to SMEs' Performance
Durin g the zooS I zoog Recession

Many of the tables and graphs in this report help to paint a picture of the performance of SMEs

during the zooSlog recession. They key graphs are listed betow:

. Figure 6 shows that the number of people employed in every employee size group has

reduced since the start of the global financial crisis.

. Figure z7 shows that for the first time since zoor there were more enterprise deaths than
births.

. Figure z8 shows that if zero-employee firms are removed there are more bi(hs than deaths.

. Figure 3o shows that 2oo9 and zoro were the only times in the last decade that there was a
reduction in the n umber of all employing enterprises.

. Figures 46-5o show that the proportion of high-growth enterprises has dropped during the
recession.

. Figures 5z-54 show that the recession has affected the percentage of businesses with export
sales, but has had little impact on the percentage of businesses investing in expansion or
engaging in research.

. Figures 55 and 56 show that finance has become increasingty difficult to access on

acceptable terms, although most requesting it are still able to access finance on acceptable
terms.

Appendix z: Technical Details on Databases

Business De mog ra phy Stotistics

The business demography statistics used in this publication are based on the LBF. They provide

an annuaIsnapshot (as at February zot) of the structure and characteristics of New Zealand

businesses. The series covers economically significant individual, private sector and public
sector enterprises that are engaged in the production of goods and services in New Zealand.
This generally includes atl enterprises with GST turnover greater than $3o,ooo per year.

The LBF contains data from two main sources: Statistics NZ's BF, and payroll tax records drawn
from LEED. Ofthese, the BF is the main source, as it covers businesses that are registered with
Inland Revenue and meet the criteria for economic significance (described in the'Businesses
covered' section below). At[ economically significant enterprises and their attributes such as

industry or region are registered in both the BF and LBF.

The main difference between the two is that the BF shows only the latest available data on

businesses, while the LBF records their attributes over time. The main function ofthe BF is

to provide an accurate and timely population source for economic and financial surveys, so

that robust economic and financial statistics can be produced. The BF is maintained using
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administrative data from lnland Revenue, such as GST registrations and Employee Monthly
Schedule (EMS) returns (lR;+8 form), Companies Office information, as wett as Statistics NZ

su rvey information.

The LBF is a more statistically robust data source for business demography in terms of its
maintenance and the enterprises covered, providing a rich panel dataset of monthly information
on all active business units. lt holds historicaI data back to April 1999 and is updated monthty. lt
facilitates the creation of a consistent time series for business demography from 2ooo without
methodologicaI breaks, and attows for updates of previousty published data.

Businesses Covered

Businesses covered by the business demography statistics must meet at least one ofthe
following criteria:

. annual GST expenses or sales of more than $3o,ooo
o RME count of greater than three

. in a GST-exempt industry (except residential property leasing and rentat)

o part ofa group ofenterprises
. a new GST registration that is compulsory, special or forced

. registered for GST and invotved in agriculture or forestry.

At February 2o1o, there were 47o346 economically significant enterprises on the LBF.

They were estimated to represent 99 percent ofatl GST sates. All non-trading and dormant
companies, as well as companies outside of New Zealand, are excluded from business
demography statistics.

All GST registered enterprises recorded on lnland Revenue's ctient registration file are

continuatty monitored to determine whether they meet the 'economic slgnificance'
requirements for inclusion. A buffer zone of $z5,ooo to $35,ooo has been established to
prevent enterprises switching repeatedLy in and out of the economic significance group. The

enterprises maintained on the BF represent the target population from which Statistics NZ's

economic surveys are setected.

Limitations of Business Demography Data

The limitations of the business demography data are outlined below.

. Non-coverage of 'small' enterprises that fall below the economic significance criteria.

. Lags in recording business births and deaths.

. Difficulties in maintaining industrial and business classifications for smaller firms (that are
primarily maintained using administrative data).

. The business demographic statistics on the number of business births, deaths and

continuing business rety on a variety of data sources to identify a continuing business. For

example, these statistics identify businesses that undergo a change of legal ownership
and restructuring in administrative data sources, as well as genuine business start-ups
and closures. These data sources are not comprehensive and are of [ower quatity for small,
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non-employing businesses. When buslnesses register for GST and are added (or'birthed')

OntO the BF, thev afe given a new reference number. Company restructuring and changes

of ownership can result in a new GST registration being filed, even though it re(ates to
an existing business. Both the BF and the LBF have procedures in place to identify links
between new and existing businesses, but there is no guarantee that a link witL be identified.
Therefore, caution is required in the interpretation and use of these statistics.

. N on -availab ility of ove rseas ownersh ip informatio n fo r all the units on the BF.

. Fine-level regional and industry business demography data needs to be used with caution.
The BF, which is the main source of data for the business demography series, is designed
to support quatity nationa[ [evel statistics. lt is not designed to provide quality fine level
regional or industry statistics. Particularly for smalt and medium-sized businesses, the BF

update sources can have timing lags and less robust information. These quality weaknesses
can be highlighted in fine-level business demography statistics.

Data Quality

Care has been taken in surveying, processing, analysing and extracting the data for business
demographic statistics. However, all data are subiect to statistical uncertainty. Variation
may result, for example, from reporting difficulties for respondents or from mistakes in

the processing of results. Statistics NZ aims to detect and minimise avoidable variation
and eliminate mistakes, but they may still occur and are not quantifiable. At higher levels
ofaggregation, much ofthe individuaI variability cancels out. Business demography data
is checked at an aggregate level, by industry, institutional sector and region, to find any
detectable errors and uncertainty. Where possible, affected figures are corrected or re-

estimated. Business demography data may therefore be subiect to revision.

ANZSIC

This report uses ANZSIC 2006. Statistics NZ and the Australian Bureau of Statistics developed
ANZSIC in the r99os to reflect Australia and New Zealand's industrial structure and to improve
comparabitity with other countries' statistics. ANZSIC 2006 updates the i993 and 1996 versions.
The maior change to ANZSIC 2006, when compared to ANZSIC 1996, is that ANZSIC 2006
identifies 19 separate divisions, while ANZSIC 1996 only identified 17. The additions to ANZSIC

2006 come from the creation of a new lnformation Media and Telecom m un icatio ns division
(Division J) and splitting the Property and Business Services division into three new divisions.
Structure and Dynamics referred to ANZSIC 1996 prior to 2oo9.

Provisionol Dota

The business demography data in this publication are released provisionally to allow the most
recent updates to be included. lt is expected the largest revisions will occur in the most recent
reference periods, with smaller changes earlier in the time series. This is mainly due to the
delays associated with the processing of administrative data, which is a key component of the
Statistics NZ BF maintenance strategy.

The Statistics NZ AES data provided for zoog are provisional only and may be revised.
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LEED statistics are pubtished 12 months after the reference quarter. The statistics are then
revised with updates from lnland Revenue for an additional two quarters. Updates after this
stage have an immaterial impact on the statistics. Therefore, r8 months after the reference
quarter, the data are considered final and subsequent updates from lnland Revenue are

ignored.

Appendix 3: Terms and Definitions

Al[ terms as used in the document refer to New Zealand, untess otherwise specified.

ANZSIC zoo6

Australian and New Zealand Standard lndustrial Ctassification 2006. A geographic unit (each

individualphysical business location) is assigned to an ANZSIC category according to the
main activity in which it is engaged. The Enterprise ANZSIC is derived from the ANZSIC and
employment levets of the geographic unit(s) betonging to that enterprise.

Business Demog rophy Dataset

Data on the structure and characteristics of businesses in New Zealand. Business
characteristics available include region, industry, institutional sector, business type, degree of
overseas ownership and employment levels.

Business Frane (BF)

The BF is a'tive' list ofthe individual, private and public sector businesses and organisations
that are engaged in the production of goods and services in New Zealand.

Employee count

Head count ofsalary and wage earners sourced from taxation data. Employee count data

are available on a monthly basis. The emptoyee count used for the derivation of business
demography statistics is for the February month.

Enterprise

A business operating in New Zealand. lt can be a company, partnership, trust, estate,.

incorporated society, producer board, local or central government organisation, voluntary

Geographic unit

A separate operating unit engaged in one, or mainty one, kind of economic activity from a single
p hysical location or base.

Longitudinal Business Frame (LBF)

The LBF was built by unwinding the history of the BF back to 1999. It shows how attributes of
enterprises and geographic units change over time and attempts to repair broken [ongltudinal
links between enterprises. Longitudinal [inks are broken when a business changes its unique
identifier due to change in legal structure, restructuring, or being sold as a going concern.
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Rolling Mean Employment (RME)

An"month moving average of the monthly employee countfigure.

Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SME)

ln this report, a SME is defined as an enterprise with an employee count of r9 or fewer.

Volue-odded

A measure ofthe contribution to total output by enterprises in the economy. Value-added is
calculated as gross output minus intermediate consumption and serves as a proxy measure of
GDP.

Working-proprietor

Either a sole-proprietor or partner who is engaged actively in the business, or a shareholder in a
timited liability company actively engaged in its management.
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